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In Brief. . .
Long to announce
resignation tonight

University of Montana
Wednesday

Reorganization
study to be topic
of tonight's
ASUM meeting

The ASUM vice
president plans on an
nouncing his resignation at
tonight’s senate meeting.
Andrew Long, who has
held the post since last
Spring Quarter, said he w ill
likely resign because o f an
undisclosed family
emergency. In an interview
last week Long declined to
say what prompted his
decision.

By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

Darren Cate, now
A SU M business manager,
will take Long’s place. H e
will be replaced by a
person selected by Cate
and President Aaron
Aylswoith and approved
by the senate.
That person and the rest
o f the A SU M elected
officials will serve until the
end o f Winter Quarter.

Financial Aid
to offer classes
The UM Financial Aid
O ffice will offer short
courses during January and
February about filling out
financial aid forms.
The sessions are
designed to reduce
mistakes on Financial Aid
Forms. Mistakes in these
forms, which are due on
March 1, could delay a
student’s aid package.
Students applying for
financial aid during the
1990-91 school year can
contact the financial aid
office for a schedule o f the
help sessions.

Inside. . .
Rhodes scholar
selected, see
page 3.

Tough look at
racism, see
page 5.
Climbing wall
available for
use, see page

SOPHOMORE JOY GOUKER ponders two pieces of art in the Gallery of Visual Arts
In the Social Science Building. UM artist Kathy Lunch's works, "Our Hidden Magic,"
appear as part of the Annual Student Exhibit which began Tuesday and will run
through Jan. 25.
Photo by Alain Deroulcttc

At the top of the list for W ednesday’s
ASUM Senate meeting: action on a study
that proposes reorganizing the student
government’s permanent classified em
ployees for the sake of economy.
Most affected by the proposed reor
ganization would be Gary Como, the
ASUM accountant, and Becky Goodrich,
the Kaimin’s accounting clerk. Both would
lose their status as full-time employees by
having their hours cut in half.
According to ASUM Sen. Chris W ar
den, the Senate still has a lot of thinking to
do on this issue. “The Senate will be very
open to listening to students’ concerns
about the reorganization,” he said Tues
day. “It would be a great time for stu
dents” to speak up, Warden said.
“I have a lot of concerns about the
report,” Warden said, “and I think a lot of
the senators do also.” But, “we do need
some sort of reorganization,” he said.
Warden says he expects that a subcom
mittee will be formed to decide the issue.
Neither o f the ASUM executives, Aaron
Aylswoith and Andrew Long, were avail
able for comment.
The major issues involved, the senator
said, are the way that the student govern
ment can be run most efficiently versus
the personal welfare o f the two employ
ees.
Warden said that Como, as well as
Goodrich, is a friend of his, and any deci
sion to cut back the accountant’s hours
would be uncomfortable. “This is a job
Gary’s had for a lot of years,” he said, and
a cutback would obviously hurt his finan
cial well-being.
But Warden said that as a member of
student government, “my responsibility is
not to Gary Como or any other employees,
but ultimately to the students,” and that he
See "ASUM ," pg. 8.

Foresters won't bargain with Bertha’s alleged kidnappers
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter
It was a dark and stormy night.
OK, it was actually a warm and breezy Tues
day afternoon when a dark-haired bearded man
dressed in gray left some cut-up photos and a
scribbled ransom note for Bertha at the Kaimin
office.
Leaving a bogus phone number and calling
himself “George,” he vanished into the univer
sity population.

6.
Columbia has
perfect launch,
see page 8.

Missoula, Montana
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The note, delivered in a plain white envelope,
contained five photo pieces purported to be o f
Bertha, the Forestry School’s moose-head mas
cot . Bertha was kidnapped about five weeks
into last Fall Quarter.
When presented with the note by a reporter,
Forestry Club President Jeff Behounek said he
found the pictures “to be inconclusive.” Confer

ring with other forestry students, Behounek
concluded the pictures o f moose antlers could
not be o f Bertha because “the palms of the antlers
were too small and portions of skull were visible
in the photo.”
The other photos are obviously of a m ule deer
head, Behounek said.
“We won’t meet any demands,” the club
president said.
The note, hand-printed on a green UC adver
tisement, listed six demands for Bertha’s re
lease.
The first two demands are traditional ran
soms of six cases of beer and six tickets to the
Foresters’ Ball, which will be held this weekend.
The “alleged” kidnappers also are asking for
one Old Dominion jacket, eight gross of indus
trial strength condoms and seven one-way tick
ets to Ft. Lauderdale. The kidnappers also
commanded that the foresters publicly cooper
ate with the EVST program. The letter was

signed “G. Bush and D. Quale —XOXOX.”
When called for possible leads to the identity
of the moosenappers, EVST Administrative
Secretary Sandy McQuillan said, “I haven’t the
foggiest idea.” .
The original ransom, asking for five cases of
beer and five tickets to the ball, was called into
KZOQ Monday.
D.C. Haas, characterized by Behounek as a
“friend” of Bertha, called the station later and
railed at the moosenappers, calling them “spine
less wimps.” The moosenappers called back
half an hour later to raise their demands.
“There’s not a snowball chance in hell this
ransom will be paid,” the forestry club president
said.
Chief Push John “Shrub” Walters said the
foresters needed more proof that the kidnappers
actually have Bertha before they pay a ransom.
He said the foresters are willing to offer legiti
mate kidnappers five tickets and a case of beer.
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It shouldn't take courage
Courage is a much admired quality, which is displayed in many
different ways.
President Franklin Roosevelt, who was disabled, showed
remarkable courage by leading the United States through an
economic depression and a world war.
Mother Teresa also displays courage by working thanklessly
for changes that she may never see.
And in the Wizard of Oz, one of our personal favorites, the
Cowardly Lion Finds that courage comes when he overcomes his
fears to help a friend.
But admitting that an arm of one’s government may have been
responsible for the deaths of six Jesuit priests does not take “great
courage.”
President George Bush seems to think it does, though. The
president’s press secretary praised El Salvadoran President Al
fredo Cristiani for admitting that his military may have been
involved in the murders. The six priests were brutally m urdered on
Nov. 16,1989.
The press secretary said that by implicating his military,
Cristiani hasfhown that he is in control o f the government despite
claims by some groups that the military is in control.
By calling this act courageous, though, the United States has
shpwn that Cristiani isn’t really the head o f El Salvador. Obvi
ously, if he had power in his so-called democracy, his condemna
tion o f the military would not require courage.
And if the military is in charge, the United States should not be

giving El Salvador vast amounts o f aid to support its “democracy.”
According to The Associated Press, the Cristiani government
receives more than $300 million in U.S. aid a year. Some of this
aid, maybe even a lot of it, goes to the military.
The murder of the six priests should convince the United States
to withdraw any money that may be going to the military. If U.S.
money is being used to arm the military members involved in the
murder, the United States must accept some sort o f responsibility
for the deaths.
Some m em bersof Congress said that if the guilty aren’tbrought
to justice, aid should be cut off. A few Congressmen have already
recommended that aid to El Salvador be stopped.
In a press release that came out before Cristiani’s statement,
Rep. Pat Williams (D-MonL) said that aid to Central American
countries, including El Salvador, must stop until the violence ends.
He stated that “throughout Central America it is the United
States munitions and money that are helping provoke and prolong
the killings and carnage.”
In a democracy, it doesn’t take much courage for Williams to
denounceU.S. policy. Nor does it take any courage for the United
States to continue to call a foreign government, which may be
under military control, a democracy.
W hat would take courage, though, would be admitting that the
El Salvadoran government does not deserve U.S. aid.

-Bethany McLaughlin

Letters
L etters of m ore than 300 w ords
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably w on’t be published.
L etters th at d o n ’t include a signa
tu re, valid m ailing address, tele
phone n um ber and stu d en t's year
and m ajor will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

A positive trend
Editor:

I had made* the statement in one
of the Senate meetings that apathy
was running rampant on campus. I
based this statement on the experi
ence I have had with various
projects on campus and the amount
of student involvement in these
projects. Well I am happy to say

that organizing the safe sex table in
the UC has changed my mind.
Going into this project I was ex
pecting the same type of assistance
I had been accustomed to in the
past. Well to my surprise people
got behind this project and put a lot
of effort in to make this a success.
Not only was an effort put out from
people on our campus but from
people within our community. We
had distributed over 4,300 con
doms donated by the Missoula
AIDS Council, the UC Bookstore,
the Health Service and Valley
Vending. We received assistance
from the Dean of Students, the UC,
the UM AIDS Education Commit
tee, and the Information Desk.
ASUM supported the project and
the UM Circle K Club offered to
help set up and monitor the table.
We received information to pass

out from the Health Service and
Planned Parenthood. Planned Par
enthood even went so far as to send
one of their paid interns to the table
to help answer questions. Students
who were familiar with Safe Sex
and AIDS education volunteered
their time to sit at the booth and
answer questions.
Through this experience I see
that there are students and groups
that arc willing to help. I hope that
this was not just a fluke but a trend
that will continue. I just want to
encourage YOU to become active
in the things you believe in. Only
through working together can great
things be accomplished.

Nathan Wilkinson
ASUM Senator
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It’s tim e to fix
our mistakes
Last month I grabbed my backpack and
snowshoes and wandered into the SelwayBitterroot. The wilderness is quiet in the
winter, peaceful but at times lonely. One
morning the silence was broken by the
honking o f geese hidden in the clouds
overhead. I often ponder while I’m in the
wilderness, so I pondered about what
Aldo Leopold wrote on geese in “A Sand
County Almanac.” He wrote about the
“ international commerce o f geese,” and
how “the waste com o f Illinois is carried
through the clouds of the Arctic Tundras,
there to combine with the waste sunlight

David
Stalling

o f a nightless June to grow goslings for all
the land between. And in this annual
barter of food for light, and winter
warmth for summer solitude, the whole
continent receives as net profit a wild
poem dropped from the murky skies upon
the months of March.” The “wild poem”
is goose shit, and when I heard the geese
last month I thought o f how there is now
part o f a Canadian com field in the
Selway-B itterroot.
The geese are an example o f the inter
connections o f our planet These connec
tions are becoming more and more
obvious today as w e see the drastic results
o f human interference with parts o f our
planet I like to think o f the wilderness as
part o f “old America,” preserved and
protected. W hat else could the those geese
have dropped into the Selway-Bitterroot?
Pesticides? W hat kind of pollution does
the Selway River carry into the wilder
ness?
W e know that cutting o f rain forests in
the Amazon can affect our lives in
Montana, and the burning of fossil fuels
can contribute to a hole in the ozone over
Antarctica. However, the world is not
only connected from one place to another
but from one time to another. Last July
more than 5,000 fish were killed in the
Clark Fork River as a result o f mining
waste flushed into the river from heavy
rains. That was the sixth fish kill since
1983, and the wastes are from mining
operations conducted prior to 1925. Last
year Montana celebrated its centennial
with a lot o f self-praise and little criti
cism. In 1923, speaking before the Great
Falls Booster Club, Charlie Russell said,
“In my book a pioneer is a man who
turned all the grass upside down, strung
bob-wire over the dust that was left,
poisoned the water and cut down the
trees, killed the Indian who owned the
land, and called it progress. If I had my
way, the land here would be like God
made it, and none o f you sons o f bitches
would be here at all."
The land will never again be like God
made it, but as we begin a new decade
let’s hope we can stop the bad things we
are doing to our land —and fix the
mistakes w e’ve already made. It’s not
just Montana w e’re concerned about; after
all. The Clark Fork runs into Lake Pend
Oreille, where a lot of geese stop during
their travels North and South.
David Stalling Is a senior
In journalism
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UM student protests human rights abuse in China
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
A UM student, who is also a member of
Amnesty International, distributed literature
Tuesday in the UC and collected signatures
on petitions protesting human rights abuse in
China.
Kin-ming Liu said the petitions will be
sent to Chinese officials and Congress,
which reconvenes Jan. 23. Amnesty Interna
tional hopes the continuation o f human rights
abuses will be taken into consideration when
the U.S. government makes policy decisions,
Kin-ming said.
The philosophy and liberal arts major,

who came to the United States from Hong
Kong four years ago, said the petitions will
represen t a gesture from the American people,
a moral condemnation of the Chinese gov
ernm ent
“In July, after the Tiananmen Massacre,
Bush secretly sent a national security advisor
to China to preserve relations with the Chi
nese government,” Kin-ming said. “Bush
told us the envoy was sent in order not to
isolate the Chinese people, when in reality he
does not want to isolate the oppressive gov
ernment leaders from U.S. influence.”
A flyer distributed by Kin-ming states, “
The very firststep is to let the Chinese people

in China know the truth.”
Kin-ming said the Chinese Communist
Party has been lying to the people, telling
them that no one was killed in Tiananmen
Square and that the student movement was a
counter-revolutionary riot.
After the June 4 massacre, a group of
Chinese students in Chicago established a
radio station called the “June 4th Voice” that
has been broadcasting to China the truth
about what happened in Tiananmen Square,
Kin-ming said.
Even though Kin-ming received more
than 100 signatures from UM students on his
petitions, he expressed concern about U.S.

attitudes toward China. “American people
tend to shut themselves off to accurate infor
mation that is available,” he said. “Most of
them just don’t care what’s happening in the
rest of the world. If we don’t pay attention to
what the Bush administration is doing, then it
will become autonomous and will not neces
sarily reflect the spirit of democracy of the
American people.”
Kin-ming said he hoped there would be
enough interest to form an Amnesty Interna
tional group on campus.
For more information contact: Amnesty
International USA. 3228thAve. New York,
NY 10001. (212)807-8400.

Philosophy student becomes UM’s 25th Rhodes scholar
By Cheryl Buchta
Kaimin Reporter

mitment that UM professors pos
sess.
Clarke, the third woman from
UM to be chosen for the award
since it was expanded to include
women in 1977, isplanning to major
in philosophy at Oxford. She will
leave in October, traveling aboard
a ship with the 32 other American
students.

An eager spirit that came out in
classroom work, in papers and in
personal conversations made a UM
philosophy major an appealing
candidate for the Rhodes Scholar
ship, the chairman for the UM schol
arship selection committee said
Tuesday.
Maxine Van de Wetering, a UM
philosophy professor, said she
became aware o f the qualities
Rhodes Scholarship winner Bridget
Clarke possesses after having her in
several classes.
Clarke learned during finals
week last quarter that she had been
selected as UM ’s 25th recipient of
the award.
The scholarship, created by
Cecil Rhodes in the early 20th
century, brings together students
from many nations to study at
Oxford University. Providing for
two and possibly three years of study

BRIDGET CLARKE

at Oxford, the scholarship was
designed so that bright, talented
and socially conscious young people
can get to know one another and
eventually go back to their commu
nities to share what they have
learned.

Clarke credits Van de Wetering
with encouraging her to apply for
the scholarship and helping her
through the process. Clarke says
the fact that UM ranks fifth in the
nation in Rhodes Scholarship win
ners indicates the quality of com

That gives the students a chance
to get to know each other before
arriving in England, Clarke said.
To be eligible for the scholar
ship, a student must have demon
strated academic achievement,
leadership ability, social commit
ment and an interest in sports.
Clarke works as a peer coun
selor at the W omen’s Place in
Missoula, a shelter for battered and
sexually abused women.
“When I know women who are
being battered, I feel a need to do
something to change that,” she says.
“Being a part of something big

ger than myself gives me a sense of
community,” Clarke says. She said
her other activities have included
involvement in the environmental
movement and in a movement to
keep the Minute Man missiles out
of Montana.
“It is very unusual to find the
combination of passionate commit
ment and concrete activities devel
oped in someone so young,” said
Tom Huff, a philosophy professor.
Huff, who is Clarke’s advisor, said
winning the award will open doors
for her. This is what Rhodes in
tended when he set up the scholar
ship, Huff said.
Clarke, who is native of Grand
Rapids, Mich., said she plans to
return to Montana and to teach at
the university level after complet
ing studies at Oxford.
‘These are critical times for
Montana,” she says. ‘T here are
critical decisions being made about
the land and I want to be a part of
those decisions.”

Family of Carol Stuarjt starting to discuss alleged slaying by husband
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — After a week of silence, the
anguished family of Carol Stuart is beginning to talk about
the horror of discovering that the son-in-law they invited to
dinner after her slaying probably plotted it.
“ It’s unbelievable. We never would have guessed it in a
million years,’’ said Ms. Stuart’s brother, Carl DiMaiti, on
Tuesday.
The idea that Charles Stuart plotted the murder of his
pregnant wife does not fit into the picture of a woman her
brother said had a “ totally happy life.’’ Looking back even
now, he said, no one in the family could recall discord

between his sister and her husband.
“ She didn’t have a bad day, she had a totally happy life,”
he said
Carol Stuart, the sheltered, beloved daughter from a
traditional, working-class Roman Catholic family grew up
to fulfill a version of the classic American dream: Her father
made pizza dough; Ms. Stuart graduated with honors from
law school and became a tax attorney.
Her father is still paying off the cost of his only daughter’s
education and the cost of her lavish 1985 wedding.
Dark-haired and petite, 30-year-old Carol Stuart worried

about her weight and always ate salads. But mostly, Dunn
said, “ She worried about other people and took care of
them.”
Tall, handsome Charles Stuart, a former altar boy, was as
reserved as Carol was vivacious.
“ He was quiet and she always had something to say so it
was like Carol was the little spotlight and no one paid
attention to him,” said Dunn, who remembers Stuart faith
fully picking Carol up at school each night.
Ms. Stuart’s parents, Giusto and Evelyn DiMaiti, have
remained in seclusion, sometimes under sedation.

Attention UM Students

STUDENTS, GUESS WHAT!
It's tim e to plan for Spring Break

------SPRING BREAK W AIKIKI-------------------------------- v

S629.00
* Round trip airfare from Missoula
to Honolulu
* 7 nights hotel accommodations

* Transfers
* Lei greeting on arrival
Price is per person,
based on double occupancy

Featuring

si.oo

a full bar w ith
domestic bottled beers and w e ll drinks,
free r a d io bar, and food specials

■SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN-

$576.00

* Round trip from
Missoula to Mazatlan
* 7 nights hotel accommodations

Sunday January 28
Copper Commons

* Hotel tax
* Transfers

Trie viewing gets under
w ay at 2pm on the BIG

SCREEN TV !

r

728-0420 T0PP TRA VEL 721-7844
802
Milton W00DSIDE
1800 Russell!
1 000 325-4092
-

-

WOODSIDE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
FIRST IN BUSINESS TRAVEL

1- 800- 541-9217

Don't miss the
action!
sored by ASUM Programming
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TARA TOW NSEND, a
g rad u ate stu d en t in
h ealth and p h y sica l
education. Instructs her
weight training class as
th e stu d en ts w atch
Intently. The Tuesday
morning class was held
In th e H arry Adam s
Fieldhouse.
Photo by Dan McComb

Com e to the

Romanians tell of Ceausescu’s atrocities
Ceausescu “ gave strict orders to shoot,” Ghitac
said. “ Special units had been sent” to infiltrate army
ranks, “ and these units provoked general genocide in
Timisoara.”
Mrs. Ceausescu, the virtual second-in-command,
was no less harsh, Ghitac said.
“ They telephoned the wife of the despot that they
could not shoot because there were women and chil
dren,” he said. “ She was told over the telephone that
a pregnant woman told the soldiers, ‘Shoot, and you
will kill two people.’
‘‘The tyrant’s wife said, ‘If you can’t shoot, go with
tanks against them.’”
He depicted theCeasescus after their capture and in
the final days as blind to the reality of a Romania
impoverished because of their irrational economic and
social policies.
An interrogator “ asked them, ‘Why did you leave
the Romanian people without food, children without
food,” ’ Ghitac said. “ The answer was, ‘Have you
seen anyone die of hunger in Romania?” ’
Government officials last week said about 2,000
Ceausescu supporters had been detained, but that
Figure appeared to encompass those who resisted the
army and others who did not fight but were suspected
of serious wrongdoing under the dictator.

MIMING CO
Steak House &Lounge
1210 W . B ro a d w a y

Wednesday for

MARGARITAS
$1.50/half litre 9-11 p.m.

. FREE BUFFALO WINGS
9-10 p.m.
Also, LADIES NIGHT 4-12 p.m.
and HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

I.D .'S REQ U IRED

TACOS

DAILY
S PECI ALS

Outdoor skill Classes
Register at M cGill 109

IMonday -

!Tuesday -

Telem ark C lin ics
Jan.13,20 or 27

C ross-C ountry S k i C lin ics
Jan.,13,20 o r 27

Ice and S n o w clim b in g

Wednesday -

Jan. 18,20 or 21

K ayaking
Jan. 18,20 or 21;Feb. 1,8 or Feb. 15,22; March 1,8,15.

Thursday -

Ski-S k atin g
______Feb. 2 o r 10________________________j
R egister for C lasses
1.
) By Mail - C am pus Rec. Classes
McGill Hall
U niversity of M ontana
M issoula, MT 59812
BK
2.) In person
*■<
McGill Hall M-F, 8am -5pm

Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
for more inform ation call 243-2802

Friday Saturday Campus
Recreation
Outdoor
Program

TACOS TACOS

Sunday -

tkeTACO
MAKER

Taco Burger .99
Beef Taco .49
Super Taco .99
Soft Flour 1.19
Soft Combo
Burrito .99
Soft or Crisp
Bean Burrito .89
Tostado .99
Small Drink and
Hard Shell Taco .99
Hard Shell Taco .49

AT M ALFUNCTION JUNCTION
OPEN SUNDAYS TEL 12 A.M., MON.-THURS. TEL 1 A.M.
FRI. & SAT. TEL 3 A.M.
728-2630

TACOS

TACOS

TACOS

TACOS TACOS TACOS TACOS TACOS

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) — Nicolae Ceausescu ordered troops to fire on protesters at the start of
Romania’s uprising, and his wife told soldiers who
didn ’t want to shoot a pregnant woman to run her down
with a tank instead, the interior minister said Tuesday.
Interior Minister Mihai Ghitac, the former military
commander of the Bucharest garrison and one of the
first generals to side with civilians seeking Ceausescu’s
ouster, said in an interview that about 800 armed
Ceausescu loyalists had been captured since the upris
ing began Dec. 15.
He also said the army knew the location of the few
still at large and was preparing to close in on them.
The daily newspaper Adevarul said Tuesday that
Ceausescu’s youngest son, Nicu, a former party secre
tary in Sibiu, southern Transylvania, personally or
dered army and police units to shoot on revolutionaries
in the city last month.
The dictator and his wife, Elena, were toppled in the
popular revolt, convicted of 7 grave crimes” and exe
cuted Dec. 25.
The stocky lieutenant general’s eyes misted with
tears as he spoke of the massacre in mid-December of
unarmed demonstrators in Timisoara, 300 miles north
west of Bucharest — the atrocity that unleashed the
popular revolution.

Arts
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Non-traditional student artists share common thread
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Arts Editor
Jo Ann Menezes-Eby, Rebecca Kramer,
Monica Bauer and Renee Taaffe-Johnson,
all UM art students, realized that they had
something in common when they decided
to put a group exhibit of their paintings to
gether.
The artists’ works are all distinguishable
by individual styles, themes and emotions.
The common thread among the women is
the fact that they are what the university
describes as “non-traditional students.”
They are people who have spent a little
time in the “real world” before settling
down to earn degrees.
When planning the exhibit, the four re
alized the time they’ve spent re-evaluating
their goals and re-examining their options
has given them insights and experiences
which have strengthened their artistic abili
ties.
“The experiences we’ve had are what
we bring to our painting now,” said Bauer.
This common thread is what led the four to
title their exhibit “Re-formed Contours.” The

MONICA BAUER, Renee Taaffe-Johnson and Jo Ann Menezes-Eby are three
out of four artists whose works are on display in “Re-formed Contours,” an
exhibit in the University Center Gallery.
Pi«obyjoi»
exhibit is currendy on display in the University Center Gallery.
Taaffe-Johnson, a senior working for her

bachelor’s of fine arts degree, said a knowledge and interest in nature is one o f the
experiences she brings to her work. She

studied botany earlier in her academic career
and that interest has carried over into her
painting. Her paintings are “about the hu
manity and nature dichotomy,” she said.
The image o f the wolf figures prominentiy in the paintings Taaffe-Johnson has
contributed to the exhibit.
Jo Ann Menezes-Eby’s images o f the
human figure carry the theme of isolation.
“For me this work is about the need for
privacy,” she said. “It’s a theme that’s uni
versal. It’s been reformulated for me as an
adult.”
Bauer, who is finishing up a master’s of
fine arts degree, said she has spent a great
deal of time working with live models. She is
using that background to experiment with the
format of figure study.
Kramer, who is on vacation and could not
be interviewed, contributed a series of paint
ings inspired by the work o f Francis Bacon.
Taaffe-Johnson said Kramer is “really into
the lusciousness of the paint.”
The artists’ show will run until Jan. 27.
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 10 a.m. to noon Satur
days.

Spike Lee's 'Do the Right Thing' takes an aggressive look at racism
By Eric Johnson
Kaimin Reporter
"Do the Right Thing" isn’t
like any other movie. From the
moment it cranks up, with a
bodacious young woman (Rosie
Perez) hip-hopping full-screen to
Public Enemy’s “Fight The
Power,” the film is in-your-face
provocative. Its message is
powerful; its means are radical.
And it’s a lot o f fun.
The movie is set in a stylized,
exaggerated vision o f the
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of
Brooklyn —filmmaker Spike
Lee’s home turf. Bed-Stuyis
pictured in bold colors, through
weird camera angles, on the
hottest day of the summer. The
characters are archetypes drawn
(with a broad brush) from black
life.

In a lot o f ways, "Do The
Right Thing” is like a filmed
stage-play of a classical Greek
tragedy. As in a Greek tragedy,
all the characters are headed
toward some inescapable fate. In
a classical tragedy, the fates of

Underneath these
simple human
actions, by
basically good —
if fatally flawed - people, lurks an
ugly, invisible
power: racism.
men and women are in the hands
of unseen, sometimes-malicious
gods. In "Do the Right Thing,”

YOU'RE INVITED TO
"PASTA & PRAYER"
Weekly community supper
and Holy Communion
E titA a ris t

human actions are controlled by
racism.
Most of the action takes place
within a two-block radius of Sal’s
Famous Pizzeria, a neighborhood
landmark for 25 years. The
neighborhood is overseen by
Mother Sister —a wizened
matriarch played by Ruby Dee,
and Da Mayor —a philosophical
old drunk played by Ossie Davis.
Lee plays Mookie, shuffling
around in a pair of oversized high
tops and baggie shorts, delivering
pizzas for Sal and his two sons,
Pino and Vito.
“The Cornermen” are a trio of
ne’er-do-wells whose curbside
banter provides narrative back
ground and comic relief. Radio
Raheem, a huge Sphinx-like bboy with a ghetto blaster that’s
larger than life, provides a
soundtrack for the neighborhood.
Mister Senor Love Daddy runs a
storefront radio station and
provides ultimate cool. Buggin
Out, (Giancarlo Esposito) a
See "Spike," pg. 8.

MOOKIE (Spike Lee) and his boss, Sal (Danny Aiello) have a
little chat In Lee’s “Do The Right Thing,” playing through
Thursday at the Crystal Theater.
PhDt0c»^ofUniv«^citystttdio.ine.

South West Montana Ski and Soak
27 -2 8

Every WEDNESDAY, 5:30 PM
in the LIFEBO A T
’ 532 University Ave.

Ski Maverick
and Discovery Mountains
and soak in the
Hot Springs at the
Rustic Elkhorn Lodge

Sponsored by LUTHERAN CAMPUS M INISTRY
At the ARK, 538 University Ave.
Rev. Tom Lee, 549-7821
$2.00 off!
$2.00 o ff a n y 16"
pizza w ith 2 o r
m ora to p p in g s

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS0
FREE.

Domino’s Pizza
Now open for Lunch
Everyday at 11:00 a.m.

$62.00 includes
transportation, 2 nights
lodging, 2 days lift ticket

Call 7 2 1 -7 6 1 0
BROWN BAG
LUNCH SPECIAL

PIZZA PLUS
MEDIUM
2-JTEM PIZZA

M EDIU M 2-ITEM PIZZA
& 2 C O KE S*

$ 7 .4 5
PLUS A SECOND PIZZA
FOR ONLY S4 MORE'

$5.00
and this coupon wil
buy you any
12“ 1 -item pizza
call*

$ 5 .9 5
I

MEAL DEAL
LARGE 4-ITEM PIZZA
A 4 COKES*

$ 1 2 .4 5

Valid 11.-00 am -4:00pm daily
NO OSh*r COUPON or Offer* apply
Limtted O fnrtr y tr e t
Om i n carry oMy $10 00

SUPPORT YOUR KAIMIN ADVERTISERS

Elkhom Lodge Dillon MT,
Maverick/ Discovery ski areas

$62.00
Register at
FHA 116
Jan 4-19th

Pre trip meeting
Jan 1 9 ,5pm
FHA 116.
Minimum 6 /M axim um 14
University of Montana Outdoor Program

2 4 3-5 172

S ports
Rock-climbing facility offers alternative to UC walls
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
A rock climbers dream is as
cending a wall of sheer rock under
a cloudless sky in the middle of
summer. But to improve, climbers
must practice, and in the winter that
is a major difficulty.
Rock climbing enthusiasts in
Missoula have in the past practiced
on the rock walls inside the Univer
sity Center. But now their dreams
have come true in the form of an
indoor climbing facility that has
been built in the Recreation Annex
and will be ready for use this Satur
day.
The simulated climb, 28 feet high
and SO feet wide, is located on the
north wall of the Rec-Annex.
Geometric wedges and triangu
lar shapes three to five feet wide

f f T he fake rocks
■ are arranged
so the climber
has to do a series
of movements to
form an ascent."
-Randall Green
and five feet high protrude from the
wall and are moveable to provide
alternate routes for as many as eight
climbers. “The features were cre
ated by actual climbers to be more ROCK-CLIMBING instructor Randall Green demonstrates a
realistic,” said Randall Green, a climbing technique on the new climbing facility located on the
climbing instructor at UM.
north side of the Rec-Annex
Photo by Christian Murdock
The wall is painted gray with a
type of paint that is used on the hulls
of ships, and is peppered with holes
five inches apart to accommodate
the simulated rocks that provide
holds.
The epoxy-and-sand holds have
bolts through their middles that fit
into holes in the wall. ‘T h e fake
rocks are arranged so the climber
has to do a series of movements to
form an ascent route," Green said.
The wall also includes a simu
lated, adjustable crevice made of
two long slabs attached to brackets.
Climbing walls originated in
Europe as a practice aid for climb
ers. Green said. The sport, he added,
has increased in popularity so much
that it will be an exhibition event at
the 1994 Winter Olympics. Profes
sional contests, he said, are also
held with prize money comparable
to professional tennis.
Green said that the growing inter
est o f students and Missoulians
prompted the Recreation Depart
ment to apply to the Building Fees
Committee for a $12,000 grant to
build the wall.
Since the wall is part of the
University, a valid student ID is
needed to use it. People wanting to
climb the wall must also complete a
workshop that is offered by UM to
obtain a certification card. To
complete the workshop a climber
must exhibit a knowledge of equip
ment, knot tying and certain tech
niques. The next climbing certifi
cation seminar will be held this
Friday at5 p.m. in room 117a at the
Annex.
Dudley Improta, a member of
the Outdoor Recreation Depart
ment, is the designer of the UM
wall. He said that a climbing class
offered by UM is full and does have
a waiting list. The wall is “a good
addition to the facility,” he said,
and the University plans to hold
competitions in the spring.
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Sports Briefs. . .
Hauck to play in Japan Bowl
Grizzly senior free safety Tim Hauck will start in the Japan Bowl
Saturday night, which will be aired on ESPN at 7 p.m. He is the only
Division I-AA player to be named to the all-star team.
The Montana defensive standout is the only defensive player
ever to be named MVP two consecutive times.
In the 1989 regular season, Hauck had 64 unassisted tackles and
seven interceptions, which tied him for the sixth spot in the nation.
Grizzly head coach Don Read said Tuesday that scouts chose an
all-star team from college standouts in the United States and divided
them into teams to play an exhibition game for Japanese football
fans. “It really says a lot when you look across the nation,” Read
said.

Kearney named player of the week
Junior forward Kevin Kearney has been named the Big Sky Con
ference Player of the Week for his efforts in helping the Grizzlies kick
off their conference season with two road wins.
Against Northern Arizona University Kearney, 6-foot-4, shot 9 of
12 from the free-throw line to lead UM to victory.
Kearney had game and career highs of 23 points and 11 rebounds
againstUniversity of Nevada-Reno. He has ledtheGriz in rebounding
fiveof the last six games and is averaging 12 points and 7 rebounds per
game.
Kearney is a junior college transfer from Kansas City, Mo. playing
in his first season with the Grizzlies.

Date set for Seeley ski marathon
The Eighth Annual OSCR Cross Country Ski Marathon is
scheduled for Saturday, February 3, at Seeley Lake.
Race coordinator Geanette Cebulski says the 50- and 25-kilome
ter races go over Seeley’s creeks and ridges along the Marshall Lake
Loop trail. This year a 10-kilometer race is not scheduled.
Both races start at 9 a.m., and skiers can register in Seeley Lake
at the Filling Station restaurant or by mail to OSCR, PO Box 804,
Seeley Lake, MT 59868. The registration fee for both races is $20,
but will go up after January 31.
Race coordinators ask that entrants for the 50-kilometer race be
18 years of age or older. Cebulski encourages serious and recrea
tional skiers to enter, but warns that all participants should be in
good physical condition.

Classifieds
“C O U P L E S G R O U P " , C o u n se lin g C enter.
Im prove communication. Mondays, 7:30-9:30
p m ., beginning Jan, 22 fa r 6 weeks. Call
243-4711 .Free. 1-9-5

Work study position, $5.00/hour Environm ental
Health D e p t M issoula C ounty Health Dept., A ir
and water quality labs. C all 523-4755 X 3368,
Science m ajors only. 1-5-5

W IN A H A W A IIA N V A C A TIO N O R BIG
S C R E E N TV PLU S R A ISE UP T O S I,400 IN
JU S T 10 DAYS ! !
Objective: Fundraiser
Comm itm ent: Minimal
M oney: R aise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, chibs, frits, sororities call
0C M C : 1 (8 0 0 ) 9 3 2 -0 5 2 8 /1 (8 0 0 )9 5 0 -8 4 7 2 ,
EXT.10.
1-9-2

“ R A IS IN G
S E L F -E S T E E M
G R O U P ",
Counselling Center. Learn to feel better about
yourself. M eets W odneadays, 3-5 p.m ., 5 sessions,
starting Jan. 17. Free. C all 243-4711. 1-9-5

Work study position as child care aide. C lose to
campus 2:45 - 5:45 p.m. M on - Fri. $3.75/hour.
549-8017 days 549-7476, weekends. 1-5-5

Babysitter fo r 7 year old in m y hom e from 3-6,
M-F. M ust have own transportation . 251-2314.
after 5 p jn .
1-9-3

Baby sitting and light housework afternoons Man. Fri., starting end o f January. 3 blocks from campus.
Need som eone able to work school breaks
721-6578 m ornings o r evenings.
1-5*4

“ATTENTION: EASY W O RK EXCELLENT
PAY! Assem ble products at home. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W -4066”
1-9-4

Physical Therapy C lub will meet Wed. Jan. 10.
7:00 p m . in M cG ill Hall Rm.028. Dr. Daniel
Prideaux, Chiropractor, will be quest speaker
1-9-2

toplitce £ das$tRed advertisem ent
stop by the K alinin office In
loutrnal tSiia;
Jj jG la ssM ed
advertisements must be prepaid. Wt
do not accept ads over the telephone,
ixeept from campus departments,
fhe deadUn^^pwb days prior tc

Classified Ratesfor students,faculty,
naff, and non-profit organizations:
'4$ SO per 5*word lint per day. if:
LtrraJ Open

“B ULIM IA G R O U P", Counseling C eter, 626
Eddy. M ake active interventions to rid yourself o f
this habit. Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4-5,
starting Jan. 1 6 Free. Call 243-4711.
1-9-5
R & S.S.S... B lank m aster weekly and quarter
schedules yours fo r the picking in Corbin 151.
H ave a good quarter! S. 1-10-1

'« ii^ p e r5 ^ o r< I^ e 'jK r:d 8 y v '^ i

Good B ye B eth, Julie, Carin, Dan, Dan, Dan,
M ucky, Corbs, K arl & Julie. Thanks fo r the
hangovers! L ove A m iss you guys. Heather.

Consecutive Days Discount:

1- 10-1

| $ ,04 per line per day. a J f M i l l
tost and Found Adst '
No charge for a two-day run. %

Com e {day C o-rec volleyball, A A B league at
Cam pus Recreation. Rosters due January 10, 5
p m . at M cGill 109. Play begins January 17.
Maximum 16 teams. $10 forfeit fee plus m inim um
$8 player fee. M atches played W ednesdays. 1-10Doubles volleyball atC am pua Recreation. Rosters
due for m an’s and wom en’s divisions January 10,
5 p m . at M cG ill 109. Play begins January 15.
M aximum 16 teams. $20 forfeit fee. Matches
played Mondays.
1-10-1

Aik us about AVON network selling. (No doorto-door selling) Call for an interview at 251 -5779
P tm eli or 549-3943 Joyceor 542-2109 Karen. 15-15
F.W. B ilice M.D. Contraception and Fam ily
Planning. Free picganancy tests. 1-586-1751.
11-3-30
Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy teat.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406. 10-31-90

O B ITU A RY ! T h e m en o f Alpha Tau Om ega are
paying last respects to Thom as Osh she, Saturday
January 13th, at 9:00. B y invitation only. 1-10-2
W A N TED ; Dead o r alive, preferably alive. Fun
loving g irl in tere ste d in chainsaw s, JD and
jitterbugging. M ust be available for F oresters’
B all and willing to g o with a real live forester.
C ontact B all C om m ittee a t Forestry Building
bulletin board fo r interview s.
P.S. Victim s answ ers to “Fry” and is a B all
Officer.
P A S . H ow ’s the “M INO W " running these days?

1- 10-2
Begin the new y ea r w ith AD C LU B Social! $3J
person J a n . 1L (4 2 W . C restline. 5:30 Social
an d o rg a n iz a tio n a l m e e tin g . E v e ry b o d y
welcome! 728-7881
1-9-3
Let ASUM Escort Service light u p your night!
(With s flashlight and friendly service!) G ive us a
call at 243-2777. Sunday through Thursday 6:00

pm.-12."00a.m. 1-9-3

'

Fred is dead, the b u g is squished, and m y duck flew
south fo r the winter. Guam is awfully lonely, call
m e. 1-10-1
Town House Inns o f M ontana would liketo present
a ski package w ith M averick M ountain o r Lost
T ra il 2 nights lodging, 2 days skiing $44.00 p er
person. Based on quad occupancy.
1-800-442-4667. A sk for Jane. 1-10-8

GOOD FO R O N E E R E E G A M E O F B O W L IN G
Compliments of:
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Help Wanted

ill

Tw o work study positions. Data entry for School
o f Forestry. IBM -PC experience prefered, will
train. Flexible Hours. Contact Dan Sm ith 2436411 or M ike Yuan 243-2328. $5.50/hour. 1-5-5
Person needed to transport child from preschool
on campus at 11:15 M -Th. to sitter in Lincoln
Hills. W age negotiable. C all 721-1958 or
728-8715
1-9-4
F E D E R A L C O O P E R A T IV E E D U C A T IO N
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION IN TERN SHIP PROGRAM , 162
LOD GE, is accepting applications fo r Forest
Service Federal coop positions in Region I, Region
6, and B lack H ills, S D from January 8-24.
P O S IT IO N S
ARE
A V A IL A B L E
IN
PERSO N N EL M A N A G EM EN T, BUSINESS
M ANAGEM ENT,
FO R ESTR Y ,
C IV IL
ENGINEERING, ARCHEOLOGY, COM PUTER
SCIENCE, W ILDLIFE B IOLO GY, FISHERIES
B IO L O G Y ,
GEOLOGY,
M IN IN G
E N G IN E E R IN G ,
S O IL
S C IE N C E ,
ENTOM OLOGY, RANGE CONSERVATION,
EC O N O M IST , G U ID A N C E C O U N S E L O R ,
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIA LIST, BOTANY ,
HYD RO LOGY,
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E
ASSISTANT, C ONTRACT SPECIALIST AND
TEACHER. STO P BY FOR APPLICATION
FORMS. 1-9-2
W anted delivery person. E arly evenings only.
15-20 hours. M ust have reliable car. G OO D PAY.
543-4015.
1-9-2
Babysitter for m y 5 year old and 9 m onth old.
Tuesday 12:45 - 3:45Thursday 1 :45 - 3 :45 Monday
3:30 - 5:00. $20/wk. 728-3869. 1-9-4
V olunteers fo r 5 hours/w eek a t the YW CA
Dom estic Viloence A ssistance Center. Excellent
opportunity fo r personal grow th, developing
com m unication skills, gaining work experience.
Apply at YW CA 1130 W . Broadw ay o r call
542-0028. T raining begins 1/15/89.
1-9-4
Earn over $1.000.00/N o sales Y our organization
can earn over $1,000.00 fo r a one-week efforL N o
sales, no investm ent - ju st the opportunity to divide
and conquer. Interested in learning m ore? Call
Corine o r M yra a t (800) 542-2121. 1-9-2

“ATTENTION: EARN M ONEY TYPING AT
HOM E! 32,000/yr. incom e potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885. Ext. T -4 0 6 6 ”
1-9-4
“A TTENTION: HIRING! Governm ent jobs your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-8388885. Ext. R 4066.“ 1-9-4
W O RK STUDY STUDENTS: G ain valuable
experience working on com puters and learning
m arketing skills that you would be proud to put on
your resum e. D uties include typing on IB M
com patible com puters, filing, collating, preparing
bulk m ailings, running errands. Salary:$3.95/hr.
C all th e C enter for Continuing Education at
243-2900 fo r an interview appointment for stop by
the Center. (Located across sidewalk from Craig
H all's east entrance). 1-10-2
National M arketing F inn seeks m ature student to
m anage on-campus promotions from top companies
this school year. Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2,500per semester. Must be organized,
hardworking an m oney m otivated. C all Corine o r
Myra at (800) 592-2121. 1-10-1

Roommates N eeded
Needed one room m ate for 3-bedroom duplex. Well
furnished - $ 125mo. plus share utilities. D ave or
Joel 251-5743.1-10-3
Roomm ate needed to share apartm ent one block
o ff ca m p u s. Call 549-7816.
1-5-5
1 o r 2 people needed to share large tw o bedroom
house. Call 549-2211. Leave message. 1-9-4
W anted: Fem ale Roommate. Non-sm oker to share
3 bedroom house. $125/m onth plus 1/3 utilities.
C able T V , washer/dryer. Call 543-2820 after 5:30.

SALE: Hardback fiction 2 for $1 while they last.
The Bookmark behind Shopko on Clark Sl
721-3966. 10-31-op
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist! Scrumptious!
Happy Jac k 's Bakery 728-9267. 11-14-30
Calculus 155 textbook. 4th edition. Call anytim e
542-8651. GooddeaL
1-5-3
*74 VW Bus. Good condition. New tires.
Sun roof. 721-7720
1-5-6
A lpine C ar Stereo and am plifier in excellent
condition. Call 243-1763. 1-9-2
Zenith Term inal m enu internal m odem $150. obo.
273-2217. 1-10-5
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS! B oth parents
hips and eyes certified. Championship background,
father good hunter. 549-2286, 1-642-3422 p.m.
1-9-4

Transportation
Fl^H ^w iiytoSM nT»nc3con*nu»xyT 5^T3ft
C all L ee 549-4647/549-2560.

1-5-2

One-way plane ticket to San Jose leaves 2/2. $ 100.
obo. 273-2217. 1-10-5

Automotive
“A T T E N T IO N - G O V E R N M E N T S E IZ E D
V E H IC L E S from $100. F o rd s, M ercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885. A4066.”
1977 Ford F 150 Custom re b u ilt Runs Great!
$1500. 549-5857. 1-10-3
1980 Chevy Citation. N o rust, no dents.
Runs Great! $1200. 549-5857
1-10-3

Wanted to Buy
Calculus 166 Text. 721-7203.

1-10-1

History 151-152 “Am erica" Text. W ill buy! C all
721-4068. 1-10-2

Services
Need a m echanic you can trust? UM student
19 years experience. A ll work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.

For Sale

Sewing, m ending alterations. Reasonable.
Call 721-3374.
Sofa $35.00; Bunk beds $35.00;
$35.00 728-1480. 1-5-3

27" color TV

G iant cinnamon rolls! H ot rye bread! Birthday
party cakes! Free delivery pizza! Happy Jack's

i T y p in g
FanTccuraleVrare^rowir

N am e _
Phone

M u tt Be Complete to be Valid

543-3782. 10-3-33.

Please call me about League Bowling
( ) Men's
( ) Juniors
( ) Women’s
( ) Seniors
( ) Not Interested

W ord Processing, Editing. Expert services far
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence.
T he Text Professionals. 728-7337. 9-28-33

FIVE VALLEYS' BOW L <>“M
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS - 549-4158

L .

7

()

“*

One coupon per pereon per day-Not v a lid for league play or with any other promotion.
. . . i l l a ^ t im e * j> f open play except between 6 :0 0 p._m.- 9 :3 0 p .m Mon. thru Fri.

F razzled by footnotes? Let W o rd cra ft Word
Processing help. On-cam pus service 549-4621.
11-15-8

‘Ernie's
‘Eateru
now
~/

W ard processing. Editing and W riting. Quality
Service at R easonable Rales. 728-1623. 11-29-3
Fast, efficient word processing with “spell check;”
C AROL JUNKERT: 549-1051 9-28-33

DELIVERS TO THE U!
to celebrate this week all
Sandwiches are only

Lost and Found
Lost: Enhancing Self-Esteem , by Diane Frey.
Please return to Mansfield Library. 1-9-2

2 For$6

Found: Silver earring in J304. Claim in Kaimin
office, J 206.

TRY THEM ALL - 20 KINDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN

CITIZENS FOR A POODLE-FREE MONTANA

The quaintness o f a European Inn
with the selction o f a big city delicatessan

247 W. FRONT

DOWNTOWN

721-8811

Our Best Selling T-Shirt
N o w *8" short-sleeve, *11” long-sleeve
InOQt rnftnn **Cn■
it

tho I

NEW

U of M
Physical Therapy
Clinic

at

D ’ANGELO’S
Along with our daily
menu, we're now serving
juices by v i t a l i t y .

■

ROCKIN RUDY'S
Both Locations
219 S. 3rd W. • Campus Court. University of Montana

O pen 9a.m . to 7p.m .
M on-Fri
Sat 11-3

SALE NOW THROUGH JA N U A R Y 1 4 TH

721-6871

Advertise in the Kaimin Classifieds

FREE Evaluations
of
Sprains & Strains
Aches & Pains

Good thru 1-19-90
McGill 028
243-4753
Mon-Fri. 1-5 PM
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Shuttle Columbia has a letter-perfect launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —
Shuttle Columbia opened a new decade of
space travel Tuesday with a letter-perfect
launch and the start of a search-and-rescue
mission for a scientific satellite drifting back
to Earth.
After three weeks o f delays, the shuttle
lifted off precisely on time just after dawn at
7:35 a.m. and began chasing the satellite,
which was 1,500 miles ahead of the shuttle.
“ I don’t think I’ve ever seen a cleaner
countdown and launch,’’ said Richard Truly,
administrator of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. “ What a marvel

ous way to start the 1990s.”
The flight begins a decade in which shuttles
will transport astronauts and materials to
build America’s space station. The station is
an essential step for a return to the moon and
expeditions to Mars envisioned by President
Bush.
Columbia’s mission is scheduled to last
10 days, the second-longest since shuttles
began flying in 1981. The ship is being
modified gradually for 16-day journeys and
the extended mission is to be a test toward
that objective.

The 200-mile-high pursuit is to end Fri
day morning when commander Dan Brandcnstcin and his crew of four catch up with
the bus-size satellite called the Long Dura
tion Exposure Facility. It will take 14 course
corrections to get them there.
The first of those, in midaftemoon, edged
Columbia closer to the invisible path traveled
by the satellite.
It was, said M ission Control’s Brian
Welch, “ like changing lanes on the free
way.”
The crew, meanwhile, ran the shuttle’s
.remote crane through its paces and found it in

good shape, beamed some spectacular televi
sion pictures to the ground and activated two
of eight experiments on their to-do lis t There
were a few small problems but none caused
Mission Control any headaches.
“ Columbia is a very clean machine,”
Welch said.
Atmospheric drag has been pulling LDEF
to Earth about half a mile a day, a rate that is
increasing. NASA calculates that left undis
turbed, LDEF would make a fiery death dive
through the atmosphere about March 9 and
its scientific experiments would be lo st

A S U M -------------from page 1.
must set aside personal sentim ent
Como plans to come to the
meeting prepared. He has prepared
a rebuttal to the study, which he
says he plans to release at the meet
ing. The rebuttal, according to
Como, will present facts and fig
ures about the accounting jobs in an
objective manner.
“Part of the responsibility I have
to ASUM is to safeguard ASUM”
against financial risk, he said.
Goodrich also plans to contest
the study at the meeting, primarily
on what the grounds of what she
calls a lack of solid research. The
study, she says, lacks data and any
kind o f evidence or attribution
whatsoever.
ASUM Senator Brian Smith also
has made his mind up about the rec

ommendations.
“You’re not going to see me
support itor vote for it in any sense,”
he said Tuesday.
He says his problems with the
report have to do with its objectiv
ity. “There’s a strong potential that
the study was biased,” he said. The
fact that the report was written by
Anne Hamilton, then an intern with
Legal Services, and that her recom
m endations were to give more
control to the Legal Services direc
tor seem questionable, he said.
“It almost makes me wonder if
the report was based on precon
ceived conceptions,” he said, “but
maybe I’m wrong.”
Smith said that he would prefer
to have another study done by more
professional,experienced research
ers.
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Sp ik e-------------from page 5.
handsome young hothead with an
outrageous haircut, provides the
impetus for the tragedy.
But there is more to “.D o the
Right Thing” than an intriguing
bunch of tragi-comic characters.
The film also has its heroes. In
the first scene of the movie,
Smiley, (in the role of the “village
idiot”) holds up a Xeroxed
photograph of Martin Luther
King and Malcolm X.
“This is M-M-Martin,” he stut
ters, “and this is M-M-Malcolm.
They’re both d-d-dead. But
we’ve still got to f-fight the p-pp-power.”
Sal and the boys arrive from
Bensonhurst in their white El
Dorado. Pino is a racist. He hates
his job and hates “the niggers.”
(“They’re like animals,” he
hisses.) Vito is “down;” he’s
Mookie’s friend. Sal (played by
Danny Aiello) is either a nice guy
with a bad temper or a sentimen
tal, lovable asshole; take your
pick. ‘T hese people grew up on
my food,” he tells Pino. “You
might think it’s funny, but I’m
proud of that.”
Sal skimps on the mozzarella.
“Extra cheese is two dollars,” he
tells one complaining customer
after another. “How much?” asks
Buggin Out, for the hundredth
time. “Whaddaya, stoopid?”
responds Sal, taking the jar of
Parmesan from Buggin Out, who
is generously garnishing his slice.
“ You’re fuckin’ cheap, Sal,” says
Buggin Out.
Pissed, Buggin Out seethes in
his booth under Sal’s collection

of photos of Italian-American
heroes (A1 Pacino, Robert
DeNiro, Frank Sinatra, etc).
“Hey!” Buggin Out demands,
“Why aren’t there any brothers up
here?” “This is my pizzeria,”
says Sal. “You get your own
pizzeria, you can put up pictures
of your brothers, your sister and
your mother.” In the ensuing
argument, Sal goes for his
baseball bat and Buggin Out is
tossed out.
It’s a stupid little thing, right?
It’s nothing worth starting a riot
over. But Buggin Out, in his
laughably passionate, human
way, is determined. So is Radio
Raheem, who is pissed because
Sal made him turn his boom box
off in the restaurant. Again, a
stupid little thing-nothing worth
getting killed for. And nothing
would have come of it, if not for
one tragic circumstance. Under
neath these simple human actions,
by basically good —if fatally
flawed —people, lurks an ugly,
invisible power: racism.
When things suddenly get too
hot in his pizzeria, Sal looks at
the kids who grew up on his food
and sees a bunch of niggers.
When the cops have gone, taking
two of the brothers with them, the
kids look at the guys who they’ve
known all their lives and see The
Man. In Spike Lee’s vision of
New York City in 1989, it’s that
simple, and there’s only one
solution. As Public Enemy tells
him, “We’ve got to fight the
powers that be;” and as Malcolm
X said, “By any means neces
sary.” ,, ,,

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% ON
Reg.
Rossignol T R S ........................................................................... $295
Kazama O utbacks......................................................................$280
Tua Expresso.............................................................................. $285
Rossignol Haute Rt.....................................................................$250
Kazama O utbacks......................................................................$270
Tua Tele Savage................................
$295
Tua Toute N eige........................................................................ $285
Fischer G T S ................................................................................$260
Merrell Ultra B oots....................................................................$275
Merrell Super D ouble...............................................................$320
Scarpa Expresso B oots.............................................................. $319

Sale
$266
$252
$257
$225
$243
$266
$257
$234
$248
$288
$288

Save 20%

Save 30%

* Marmot Windshells

* Bolle Goggles

* Patagonia Glissades

* Turtlenecks

* Jansport Jackets

* Sweaters (cotton & wool) wQjS

"We Rent Fun"
Don't get left out because you dan’t have the gear.
We rent Telemark, Touring or Skate skis, boots, and poles

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1].5

